


I  about the dOOR
Manufactured from GRP (Glass Reinforced 
Plastic), our doors are compression moulded 
to give a high definition panel design with  
an authentic timber appearance which is  
unaffected by variations in temperature. 
 

The stiles and rails are composed of a  

water-resistant polymer which are bonded  

to the skin and then filled with an insulating 

core of 100% CFC- free polyurethane. 

 

The main benefits of the door are: 
 

> The door is 9 times more thermally 

   efficient than a timber door 
 

> Through-colour GRP, UV stable skin, 

   meaning no painting or maintenance 

   needed 
 

> Manufactured from high impact-resistant 

   materials to offer high levels of security 
 

> Hung into a fully reinforced 70mm 

   profile outerframe 
 

> Standard glazing sizes and a range of 

   stunning decorative glass available

 

 

 

Your door must look good and  
be aesthetically pleasing.  
Think about:    

> Door Style  

> Door Colour  

> Choice of Decorative Glass 

 

 

 
All important in protecting your 
home from unwanted visitors.  
You need:   

> Impact resistant GRP with rigid  
polymer subframe  

> High-density polyurethane  
foam core  

> Proven to PAS24 Security  
standard, essential for  
achieving ‘Secured by Design’  
endorsement 

 

 

 

 

A must to keep the elements  
at bay! It must have:  

> A waterproof door leaf  

> A high performance, weather  
resistant, glazing system  

> Weather performance, proven  
to BS6375 - 1 Classification, for  
weather tightness, air, wind  
and water  

 

 

 

Keeping your home insulated and  
your bills down. You require:  

> A high insulating core  

> High performance insulated  
glass units  

> A door that exceeds Approved  
Document L of the Building  
Regulation requirements 

 

 

 

 

Protecting you from external  
noise. It must have:  

> Baffling against noise with a  
high-performance insulating  
core   

> At least Outdoor-Indoor  
Transmission Class (OITC):  
26db  

> At least Sound Transmission  
Class (STC): 29db 

 

 

 

A door with pedigree - tried and  
tested for over 20 years. It needs:  

> Strength from its construction  

> High impact resistant door  
skins   

> Stability, whatever the weather  
conditions

Appearance

Security

Weatherproof

Heat Insulation

Sound Insulation

Durable
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Colour: victory Blue 
Glass: Reflections* 



Colour: cement grey 
Glass: Elan 

I  DUAL GLAZED DOORS

Colour: anthracite grey 
Glass: flair

Colour: silver grey 
Glass: prairie

Colour: stormy seas 
Glass: classic

Colour: chartwell green 
Glass: Crystal Flowers

Colour: black 
Glass: linear* 

options:

dual Glazed

dual Glazed arch
5

* Not available in Dual Glazed Arch
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Colour: Green 
Glass: dorchester 



Colour: golden oak 
Glass: prairie

I  moon & Mid glazed DOORS

Colour: agate grey 
Glass: Reflections

Colour: pebble 
Glass: matrix

Colour: very berry 
Glass: flair

Colour: clay 
Glass: classic

Colour: french blue 
Glass: CRYSTAL FLOWERS 

options:

moon glazed

moon & mid glazed
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Colour: slate grey 
Glass: crystal flowers



Colour: black 
Glass: flair

I  TOPS & MID GLAZED DOORS

Colour: diablo 
Glass: modena 

Colour: mushroom 
Glass: murano

Colour: Irish oak 
Glass: dorchester

Colour: anthracite grey 
Glass: prairie 

Colour: rosewood 
Glass: classic 

options:

tops glazed

tops & mid glazed
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Colour: clay 
Glass: beaumont
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I  HALF glazed DOORS

Colour: military grey 
Glass: murano

Colour: golden oak 
Glass: diamond cut 

Colour: chartwell green 
Glass: dorchester

Colour: victory blie 
Glass: modena
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Colour: duck egg 
Glass: CRYSTAL FLOWERS 

Colour: steel blue 
Glass: reflections

Colour: cement grey 
Glass: linear 

Colour: putty 
Glass: greenwich 

ENCLOSED MINI BLIND OPTION
Control light and privacy with instant fingertip control when you select 
an integrated door blind. This Venetian blind is cleverly encapsulated within 
the insulated glass cavity of this door to provide a zero maintenance blind. The 
blind can be raised, lowered and easily tilted using the unobtrusive fingertip 
control on the edge of the frame. Say goodbye to tiresome dusting and hello 
to a beautifully controlled environment you’ll love!

arch  
top also 
available

arch  
top also 
available

arch  
top also 
available

arch  
top also 
available

arch  
top also 
available
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Colour: white 
Glass: horizon



Colour: anthracite grey 
Glass: chelsea

I  3-Quarter GLAZED DOORS

Colour: silver grey 
Glass: aurora
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Colour: mushroom 
Glass: new orleans

Colour: cement grey 
Glass: reflections

Colour: Irish OAK 
Glass: matrix

Colour: slate grey 
Glass: richmond
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Colour: sage green 
Glass: new orleans



Colour: Twilight 
Glass: beaumont 

I  CRAFTSMAN DOORS

Colour: golden oak 
Glass: etch numbers

Colour: putty 
Glass: crystal flowers

Colour: wedgewood 
Glass: dorchester blue

Colour: mulberry 
Glass: kensington

Colour: victory blue 
Glass: reflections
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Colour: Golden oak 
Glass: new orleans 



Colour: Silver Grey 
Glass: aurora

I  COTTAGE RECTANGLE  DOORS

Colour: very berry 
Glass: flair

Colour: anthracite grey 
Glass: prairie

Colour: chartwell green 
Glass: reflections

Colour: stormy seas 
Glass: finesse 

Colour: agate grey 
Glass: crystal flowers
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Colour: mushroom 
Glass: etch numbers



Colour: cotton candy 
Glass: prairie

I  COTTAGE MOON DOORS

Colour: azure 
Glass: reflections
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Colour: silver grey 
Glass: zinc star

Colour: citrine 
Glass: simplicity Zinc

Colour: florida 
Glass: clarity Brass

Colour: chartwell green 
Glass: dorchester Green
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Colour: blue 
Glass: tahoe



Colour: agate grey 
Glass: aurora

I  QUAD-GLAZED DOORS

Colour: victory blue 
Glass: laguna 

Colour: french blue 
Glass: serenity

Colour: silver grey 
Glass: horizon

Colour: anthracite grey 
Glass: matrix

Colour: clay 
Glass: richmond

options:

centre

offset
21
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Colour: miami sky 
Glass: strand



Colour: mushroom 
Glass: new orleans

I  monza II QUAD-GLAZED DOORS

Colour: slate  
Glass: richmond
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Colour: hot mustard 
Glass: aurora

Colour: mulberry 
Glass: horizon

Colour: wedgewood 
Glass: matrix

Colour: sage  
Glass: laguna

options:

centre

offset
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Colour: military grey 
Glass: aurora



Colour: clay 
Glass: etch numbers

I  monza II AUGUSTA DOORS

Colour: anthracite gey 
Glass: serenity

Colour: french blue 
Glass: matrix

Colour: florida 
Glass: horizon

Colour: victory blue 
Glass: reflections 

Colour: cotswold 
Glass: element
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Colour: irish oak 
Glass: laguna



Colour: stormy seas 
Glass: havana

I  monza II AUGUSTA LONG DOORS

Colour: slate 
Glass: etch lines
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Colour: olive grove 
Glass: horizon

Colour: bolero 
Glass: linear

Colour: very berry 
Glass: reflections

Colour: nimbus 
Glass: kensington

options:

centre

offset
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Colour: anthracite grey 
Glass: element



Colour: twilight 
Glass: tahoe blue

I  LINKS AUGUSTA LONG DOORS

Colour: bahia blue 
Glass: linear

Colour: agate grey 
Glass: greenwich

Colour: nimbus 
Glass: modena

Colour: silver grey 
Glass: aurora 

Colour: clay 
Glass: matrix
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options:

centre

offset
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I  patterned glass options 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All our door styles are also available in a standard range of 4 carefully selected patterned glass options. 
Pilkington Textures are also available by special order.

CATHEDRAL [d] PINPOINT [d] RAIN [d] SATIN [d]

I  satin-border glass options
We also have two extremely popular satin-border glass designs, Kensington and Victorian, which make a  
fantastic addition to any door and is available in every door style.

Kensington victorian



I  door COLOURS
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Colours that appear in this brochure are for representation only 
due to the limitations of the printing process. A DoorColor 
swatch is available upon request for a true colour representation.

standard door cOLOURS

white chartwell green green red blue BLACK anthracite grey

premium door cOLOURS

cream white clotted cream sandstone putty mushroom clay vanilla

citrine hot mustard cotton candy miami sky florida diablo bolero

marsala mulberry very berry twilight french blue california azure

cotswold wedgewood nimbus victory blue bahia blue caribbean blue stormy seas

emerald olive grove paradise green sage moonshine agate grey silver grey

shadow military grey slate Black Ash/ 
beck brown

rosewood golden oak irish oak



Due to the limitations in photographic and printing processes, actual colours may vary from those  

illustrated in this brochure and should be used for guidance purposes only. Regalead Ltd reserve  

the right to alter specifications without prior notice. Copyright © Regalead Ltd 2022.

0121 531 5176  |  sales@resolutiondoors.com 


